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Jr. • and Jin Wu 2
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Abstract. Followingthe approachof Tang [1974], the microwavebrightnessof the sea
surfaceis recalculatedwith recentparameterizationsin termsof wind velocityfor the
slopedistributionand whitecapcoverageof the seasurfaceand the contributionof sea
spray.The differencebetweenthis revisedcalculationwith no free parametersand the
earlier one becomesmore significantas the wind velocityincreases;it reaches10 K or

moreat a windvelocity
of 20 rns-•. Present
predictions
compare
favorably
with
experimentalresults,suggesting
that this model doesincludethe essentialphysical
mechanisms.

1.

Introduction

The sea surfacetemperature(SST) is an importantfactor
governingenergyfluxesbetweenthe atmosphereand oceans
[Khalsa, 1983]. SST is also crucial in parameterizingthese
fluxes, which are the critical elements in models of air-sea

interactions[Miller et al., 1992]. In order to gain insightinto
these processeson a global scale,it is vitally important to
develop remote-sensingtechniquesalong with reliable algorithms to determine

SST under various sea surface conditions.

As improvementsare madein oceanographic
and atmospheric
models,requirementsbecomemore stringentfor the determination of SST. The presentapproachto the measurementof
SST is to use the data of microwavebrightnesstemperature,
whichis simplythe apparenttemperatureof the water bodyat
a givenwavelengthassuminga blackbodyemission.True temperature can be derived from brightnesstemperaturewith a
knownemissivityof the seawater(see,for example,Reif[1965,
pp. 381-382]). Considerableeffortshave been devotedto the
understandingof brightnesstemperatureof the seasurfacein
the microwaveregime;these effortsare concentratedon improving the estimatesof dielectric constantsof the seawater
[Klein and Swift, 1977] and the understandingof sea surface
roughnessfrom passivemeasurements[Hollinger,1971], as
well asthe formulationof better inversionalgorithms[Stogryn,
1967; Tang, 1974; Wilheit, 1979; Wentz, 1983; Guissardand
Sobieski,1987;Rufenachand Shuchman,1992].
Experimentally,measurementsof the seasurfacebrightness
temperatureT•, showa dependenceon the wind speed[Nordberget al., 1971; Websteret al., 1976; Yueh et al., 1995]. Pre-

these calculationsused free-parameterfittings to relate the
concentrationof sprayto T•, in order to produce reasonable
agreementbetween experimentand theory. Other works did
not include the effects of spray whatsoever[Stogryn,1967;
Wilheit, 1979; Guissard and Sobieski, 1987; Rufenach and
Shuchman,1992]. We have revisitedthis calculationusingexperimentally establishedparameterizations resulting from
measurementsof the sprayconcentration[Wu, 1990a],whitecap coverage[Wu, 1979],and seasurfaceslopes[Wu, 1990b]as
functionsof the wind speed.Theseparameterizationssuggests
that physicalargumentsof Tang, [1974] are basicallycorrect.
However, our calculationsdo not use free parametersbut
distributionsof whitecap coverageand sea spray concentrationsbasedon more appropriateexperimentalresults.

2.

General Approach

Brightnesstemperature can be defined via the sum of the
radiationfrom the surfaceplusthe reflectedradiationfrom the
sky [Tang,1974]. Sincethe emissivityis a functionof the nadir
angle, this rudimentarydefinition of brightnesstemperature
T•, takes the form

Tb(O) = E(O)T + [1 - E(O)]T,(O),

(1)

where T is the temperatureof the water surface,Tx is the sky
temperature,E is the emissivityof the water (hence(l-E) is
the reflectivity),and 0 is the nadir anglewith respectto the
mean water surface.Unfortunately, the determination of an
emissivityas definedin (1) is not trivial.
In addition

to the emitted

radiation

from the sea surface and

the reflectedsky radiation,there are also other components
vious theoretical calculations have included effects of whitewhich
contributeto the total observedbrightnesstemperature
caps,seaspray,and the influenceof surfaceslopedistributions
which
are enumeratedby Tang [1974]. First of all, the sea
on the effectiveemissivityof the sea surfaceand the attenuasurface is not smooth under most conditions. Since the emistion of the near-surfaceboundarylayer [Tang,1974].However,
sivityof seawateris a function of nadir angle,the distribution
of surfaceslopesmust be accountedfor in the calculationof
•NowatDepartment
of Physics,
SantaClaraUniversity,
SantaClara, emissivity.This result could alsobe extendedto the calculation
California.
of the albedovia the integrationof reflectivityover all wave2Alsoat Instituteof Hydraulicand OceanEngineering,
National
lengths.Also, there are whitecapsand sea foam which have
ChengKung University,Tainan, Taiwan.
altogether different emissivities than the smooth seawater.
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Furthermore, above the sea surface,there is a layer which
includessea spraydroplets.As the reflectedskyradiation and
the emitted surfaceradiationpassthroughthis layer, they are
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attenuated. In general, there are also multiple reflection
events;thesecontributions,however,will be ignoredhere since
they shouldbe negligiblysmall.
The generalstartingpoint for this calculation[Tang,1974]
assumesthat we can write the measuredbrightnesstemperature in the presenceof seaspraydroplets,T•,d, as

rbd(O)= {r-

IT-

g h=

(2)

- sin2
XI•/2
eo(o,z) - sin2
X1•/2

eo(U•o,
z)

(6a)

and

Rv =

tgo(U1o
, z)cos
X- tgo(Ulo
, z)- sin2
X

•/2

(6b)

eo(U•o,
z) cos
X+ eo((-•o,
z)- sin2
X

T•,xisthebrightness
temperature
ofwhitecaps
(foam),W isthe
coverageof whitecaps,and *l is the transmission
coefficient
of
the sprayregion.Note that for low wind conditions
with the
absenceof spray (rl = 1) and whitecaps(W = 0), the
brightness
temperatureis reducedto (1). Equation(2) should
includeall appreciablecontributions
to T•,. Any further contributionswouldbe the resultof multiplyreflectedcomponents
which shouldbe negligiblysmall.For higherwind speedsit is
necessaryto considercontributionsof whitecapsand spray.
Includingthe effectsof whitecapsfollowsdirectlyfrom two
results,the coverageasa functionof thewindspeed[Wu,1979]
and the emissivityof seafoam at variousnadir angles[Stogryn,

cosX -

cosx +

rs(O)][1 - E(O)],•(O)}

ß[1 -- W] + TuW

TEMPERATURE

Here e is the dielectricconstantof seawater,and eo(U1o,z) is
the dielectricconstantfor the air at heightz abovethe mean
seasurface.The valueeo(U1o,z) canbe associated
with e via
e0 = 1 + (e-

1)Vs

(7)

whereVsisthe concentration
of waterdueto spraydroplets.In
Tang's[1974] calculationthis concentrationwas assumedto
behave as

Vs= a1-}-a2Ulo-}-a3U120

(8)

whereai are constantsthat accountfor observations
with no

1972].

appreciable
sprayexisting
below5-7 m s-1. In the aboveex-

FollowingShifrinandIonina [1968]andTang[1974],we will
also adopt the distributionof sea surfaceslopesfor various
wind speedsgivenby Cox and Munk [1954].This derivation
yieldsthe emissivityof the seasurfaceas a functionof 0, the
wind velocityat 10-m height U1o, the local angleof the sea
surfaceX, and the slope distributionfunctionP[O,(U1o),
&,(U•o)] by Cox and Munk, where 0, and &, are the polar
and azimuthalangles,respectively,betweenvertical and the
local surfacenormals.Shifrinand Ionina [1968]showedthat

pression,dropletproductionis assumed
to be roughlyproportionalto U1o, andwhitecapcoverageisroughlyproportionalto

E=1- sec
(0)
• P[
0n(U•0),
&•(U10)]

of anglefor seafoamT•,T.Thiswasderived
byStogryn
[1972]

U12o
. Additionally,
VswasforcedtobezeroforU1o-<5 m s-1.
Otherwise,the parametersa 2 and a 3 were allowedto be free
in order to bestfit the experimentalbrightnessmeasurements.
Tang[1974]also adoptedStogryn's
[1972]form for whitecap
coverage

W= 7.75 x 10-6U3'231.

(9)

We mustalsoknowthe brightnesstemperatureasa function
to be

rbf(O) • Ep(f, O) rw

ßCOS(X) Sec4(0n)R (X) sin (0n) d Ond&,

Ep(f, O)= E(f, O)Fp(O),

=1-0.502I(1+
•tanO)R(x+)

p = h or v,

œ(f, O)= 208 + 1.29f,

(10a)

(10b)
(10c)

Fh(O) = 1 -- 1.748 x 10-30- 7.336 x 10-502
+

1-

tan0

R(X-)

,

(3)

+ 1.044 x 10-703,

where
C -=•s2,with
•-5being
themean
square
surface
slope;Fv(O)=
Cox and Munk suggested

1 - 9.946 • 10-40 + 3.218 x 10-502
- 1.187 x 10-603+ 7 x 10-2ø0
m.

C = 0.0015 + 0.00254U•0,

(10d)

(10e)

(4)

In theseequations,0 is the nadir anglein degrees,Tw is the
bulk
water temperature,f is the receivingfrequencyof the
andthe anglesbetweenthe "incident"beamandthe truelocal

measuring
device,
andFe arethefittedpolynomials
withh and

normal are givenby

v denotinghorizontaland verticalpolarizations,respectively.
We will now considereachof the remainingcomponentsof

X+=cos-•
x/1
+C cos0+ sin0 ,

(5a)

and

(2), whichhavenot yet beendefined.As shownin the simplified relationship(1), the contributionto the observedbrightnesstemperatureof the sea surfaceis just the sum of the
emitted radiation

X-=COS-•
X/1
+C cos
0-

from the surface E T and the reflected radi-

ation from the sky,R T• -- (1 - E)T•. In the work by Tang
[1974], T• was suggested
to follow

sin
0 . (5b)

The refiectivitiesfor horizontal and vertical polarization are,
respectively,

rs = 268(1 - e(-ø'ø65secø))
+ 2.7.

(11)

With the additional formulation of rz from Tang given as
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41sec0
s0,(U•0,
•-,=expX(S
+1)•//g0r(S10
'0
0+)
+))
(12)
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E

a
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presentmodel

c)

where X is the wavelengthof the detected radiation, I is an
attenuationlength,J is an integergreaterthan 1, and Soi and
Sot are the imaginaryand real partsof •, respectively,we can
now calculate(2). Note that J = 3 and l = X are convenient
choices.It was shownby Tang that the final resultsare only
weaklydependenton theseparameters.

v

4 -

.o_
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o

2

-

o

o

3.

New Parameterizations

Now we will addresssomeof the updatedassumptions
that
have been made for this calculation. First of all, we include

''''1''''1''''

explicitresultsfor both droplet concentrationand whitecap
coveragewhichwe will showto be the two dominantcomponents in the model.

Note

that these observations

•

_

have been

updatedin the past20 yearsand more accurateestimateshave
beenproducedfor the parameterizationof both of thesecomponentson wind speed.For the dropletconcentrationwe will
use the relationshipdue to Wu [1990a],

[/x= 8.46 x 10-8U•b
65

60 - b

E

40-

0

_

o

•

(13)

20-

.m

In addition,we includespumedrop production,the tearingof
wave crestsby the wind. By usingthe productionrate as parameterizedby Wu [1993],

[/spume
: 8.7 x 10-5 exp(0.875 U•0),

0

• I

•

(14)

we haveestimatedthis contributionand shownthe total spray
concentrationin the near-surfaceatmosphere;see Figure 1.
Note that the contribution due to spume drops is strongly
dependenton wind speed and does not become appreciable

I%

12

o

•

until U•o exceeds20 m s-1 in our currentestimateof the

8

productionrate. However, this rate has not been clearlyestablishedfor field experimentalresultsand is thereforea potential
source of error

in our estimation.
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Figure 2. Comparisons
of (a) water concentration,(b) whitecapcoverage,and (c) mean squareslopebetweenthe previous
[Tang, 1974] and the current models.

all
drops
•
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o
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20
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Wind
Velocity,
U10(ms-1)
Figure 1. Water concentrationsdue to spray produced by
burstingbubbles(film and jet drops) as well as spumedrops
with 1/4- and 1-s lifetimesversusthe wind velocity.

Figure 2a showsa comparisonof (13) plus (14) with the
parameterization(8) by Tang [1974]. Note that Wu's [1990a]
model is basedon measurementsof sea spray,whereasthe
quadraticfit is from Tang [1974] and simplyrepresentsthe
optimizedagreement.The reasonablecomparisonbetweenthe
two at lower winds suggeststhat the physicalargumentsof
Tang[1974]regardingthe influenceof seasprayare probably
valid, even thoughthe calculationusingthe sprayconcentration asa free parameteris not. The highwind divergenceis due
to the inclusionof the spumeproductionrate.
In order to includethe effectsof whitecapcoverage,we use
the formulationby Wu [1979] for this parameterW,

W ---2 X 10-6U•)
75,

(15)

to weightthe emissivityvaluesof Stogryn[1972].We compare
Tang's[1974]parameterization
for W (9) with (15) in Figure2b.
In the previousformulation by Tang [1974], he used the
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Polarization

TEMPERATURE

ments.There is a fair agreementbetween the predictionsand
the data. Yuehet al. [1995] found that the measuredbrightness
temperaturealso correlatedwith wind direction,so their data
representan azimuthal angle average.This azimuthal effectis
not consideredin the current model. Earlier measurementsby
Websteret al. [1976] at a nadir angle of 38øshowedan increase
in the brightnesstemperatureof roughly30 K at a wind speed

180

160

of 20 m s-•, againshowing
goodagreement
with the current

140
120

200

•

"' 180

ß 160 ............

•
ßr_

model. It is clear from the comparisonof the current calculation with that done previously[Tang, 1974] that the essential
physicalgroundshave not changed.In fact, the central differencebetweenthe two modelsis the inclusionof more updated
parameterizationsof various componentsnear the air-sea interface that change the effective emissivityof the ocean surface. The advantageof the current model is that no free parametersare necessaryto provide a reasonableagreement.
In order to establishthe relative importanceof the various
Vertical
Polarization
air-seainterface componentswhich affect the brightnesstemperature,we havecalculatedthe changesin T•, due to eachone
separately.These resultsare shownin Figure 4 where we have
.. U•o=24ms
-• .........................
1 plotted the brightnesstemperaturechangeat nadir as a function of the wind velocity. The effectsof spray and whitecap
coverage are clearly the dominant terms, with both having
comparablecontributions.Note that the spumecomponentof
sprayis displayedseparatelyand doesnot appearto be a major

18

............
--

........................
14 ......................
'
140

-60

-30

0

30

60

Nadir Angle, 0 (degrees)
Figure 3. Brightnesstemperatureof 19.35-OHz horizontally
and vertically polarized microwavesversusnadir angle. The
present model is shown as the solid line, and Tang's [1974]
model is shown as the dashedline with experimentaldata by
Nordberget al. [1971] at calm conditions(open squares)and

factor for wind velocities less than 20 m s-•. It is reasonable

that for much higherwinds,the spumecomponentis important
as suggestedby the results shown in Figure 1. Also, from
Figure 4, note that the effect of sea surfaceslope on the total
changein T•, is very small.The changein T•, due to seasurface
slope is also polarization dependent unlike the spray and
whitecapcontributions;increasingsea surfaceslopecausesan
increasein the vertically polarized T•,, while the horizontally
polarized T•, is reduced.

35

14 m s-] (opencircles)andYuehet al. [1995](solidcircles).

=

30

results directly due to Cox and Munk [1954] for the mean
squareslopeas reflectedin (4). Wu [1990b]has an improved
parameterizationfor the sea surfaceslope distributionwhich
we will incorporateinto the final product.

s2= (0.90 + 1.20 In S•0) x 10 -2

U•0< 7 m s-1,

s2 = (-8.40 + 6.00 In U10)x 10-2 U10> 7 m s-1

(16a)
(16b)

Figure 2c showscomparisonsbetweenthe currentand previous
parameterizationsof the mean square slope as a function of
the wind velocity.

-

= Whitecaps

-

0 2o

Sea Surface Slope

•

-' Film
andJetDrops

//r

* Spume
Drops

//

FilledSymbol-H Polarization •/

• 15
•

-,-

10

5

0

4.

Results

Figure 3 showsthe calculatedhorizontaland vertical polarized brightnesstemperature as a function of nadir angle at
variouswind speedswith the resultant changesin spray,surface slope,and whitecap coveragebeing included.The water
temperatureis assumedto be 300 K. The superimposedexperimental data are due to Nordberget al. [1971] and Yueh et al.
[1995]. The measurementsshown were made at horizontal
polarizationand were taken alongwith groundtruth measure-

-5
0

•
4

I
8

I
12

•
16

•
20

•
24

28

Wind
Velocity,
U10(mS-1)
Figure 4. Contributionsto brightnesstemperaturechangeas
a function of wind velocity for sea surface slope, whitecaps,
film and jet drops, and spume drops. Both horizontal and
vertical polarization casesare shown.
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Reif, F., Fundamentalsof Statisticaland Thermal Physics,McGraw-

Conclusions

Hill, New York, 1965.

We have updatedthe approachof Tang [1974] in order to Rufenach,C. L., andR. A. Shuchman,
On thefeasibility
of measuring
seasurfacetemperatureusingactiveand passivemicrowavesensors,
provide a more realistic algorithm for calculatingSST from
Int. J. Remote Sens., 13, 957-964, 1992.
radiometry data. By using parameterizationsof sea surface
Shifrin, K. S., and S. N. Ionina, Thermal radiation and reflection from
slope,whitecapcoverage,and sprayproduction,we are able to
a roughseasurfacein the microwaveregion,Tr. Gl. Geofiz.Obs.im.
arrive at a reasonablepredictionof the brightnesstemperature
A. I. l/oekiva, no. 222, 1968.
without fitting parameters.These parameterizationsare all in Stogryn,A., The apparent temperature of the sea at microwavefrequencies,IEEE Trans.AntennasPropag.,15, 278-386, 1967.
terms of the wind velocity, a quantity which can be obtained
from scatterometer

data. Therefore

a combination

of radiom-

eter brightnesstemperature data and scatterometerwind velocity data should provide suflScientinput to derive SST by
inverting the present type of wind-dependentcorrection approach.Using sucha technique,it is possiblethat more accurately determinedSST can be obtainedwith remote sensing.
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